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From: Carlos Andrews
To: Don Poss
Subject: RE: VSPA: Do you have Official Documents for Updating a DD-214 or a VA Claim?
Date: Sunday, July 27, 2014 3:57:35 PM


The only thing I can say if you have a skin disease on the face and you had a  clear completion
 before Viet Nam you properly have chlorane, First sign is blackheads on the face. Scaring pock
 marks. Get a copy of Federal Benefits's For Veterans. It has taken me 10 years for me to get
 my benefits. If you are right don't give up. The VA had rather pay a Rating person 100,000
 dollars to keep you from receiving anything. They also get big bonuses for the number of vets
 that get disapproved. Encourage all the Vets to sign up with the VA and use your benefits.
 Don't give up. The Disabled Veterans (DAV) can help with a claim helper,s ome use America
 Legion, but I had no luck with them. My wife studied long and hard and helped me with my
 claims. The Veterans Survival Handbook is a big help. This is the book my wife used. If you
 worked near Jets roaring and have ringing in the ears that is 10%. There are a large number of
 disability's
that you may have that are not listed but can be associated with working around Jet Aircraft.
 Hearing lost is another.     I can only inform you for I filed over and over again. If you are filing
 and it is rejected go higher. It can be taken to the Supreme Court and they don't want to go
 there. God's Speed. 


 From: dposs@dposs.com
Date: Sun, 27 Jul 2014 14:31:40 -0700
Subject: Re: VSPA: Do you have Official Documents for Updating a DD-214 or a VA Claim?
To: dafadick@hotmail.com


Carlos,  if you have documents that might help please send them.  Also you have already
 written a story that should be posted.  Add whatever to your email include photos if you have
 any and I will post it.


Thank you,


Don Poss
Sent from my iPhone


On Jul 27, 2014, at 2:26 PM, Carlos Andrews <dafadick@hotmail.com> wrote:


I have 100% rated permeate disability. Also Agent Orange confirmed. 12 Surgery's
 73 and doing fine. I was blessed in many ways and by God's hand. Many of my
 Vet friends have passed and one day I will have to follow. Da Nang 1966-1967, I
 forgot the Flight number I was one but I will not forget being on the end of the
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 runway and received incoming rounds passing over my head. I reported this to
 CSC and it was disregarded. Shortly after that Rockets passed over my head and
 they killer several personnel and an young SP found in the bunker by the guard
 shack to the entrance of the SP compound. Several AC were damaged or
 destroyed.  I worked the night shift and was always on the bunker on the end of
 the runway or the post next to it.  I was in the Supply compound and a couple of
 airman was loading chemicals (I assume was Agent Orange Herbicide, and spilled
 the container. First time I was not on the end of the runway They hollowed to get
 to the gate shack and I did. A tall red haired A3C was on the post with me. I
 reported the spill and a TSgt came are removed up from the post and re-posted
 us on the flight line. I was an A1C and made SSgt. Transferred with 24 more Sp's
 to Nha Trang. SSgt Homer J. Duffer was in this group. The Commander  was
 Major Sloan, I believe!
   


 From: Incoming@vspa.com
To: dafadick@hotmail.com
Subject: VSPA: Do you have Official Documents for Updating a DD-214 or a VA
 Claim?
Date: Sun, 27 Jul 2014 16:42:48 -0400


To: Andrews, Carlos J. ##LM###


Some VSPA members are preparing to update their DD-214's, or filing a VA claim.
If you have already updated your DD-214, or filed a VA claim, then perhaps you
 also sent away for official documents to support your entitlement to awards,
 medals, honors, and campaign ribbons, or, evidence to support your VA claim for
 date-ranges you served with AP/SP squadron(s), or documents for events
 (stressors), or other documents.
If you have updated your DD-214 or filed a VA claim, and have in your possession
 official documents that proved your entitlement or claim, then it is possible you
 can help a member who is just beginning to update or file, by sending copy(s) of
 your documents for posting at VSPA.
You may send such documents to Don Poss, either by 1) scanning and emailing, or
 by 2) snail mail to his address:
1) email Don Poss
2) U.S. Mail:
Don Poss
7958 Trevino Avenue,
Hemet, CA 92545
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---------------------------------------------


Your VSPA Membership expiration date is: 4/1/2099.


Your Login information is:


User Name: Carlos J. Andrews
Password: 39470


Welcome Home to VSPA


Don Poss,
VSPA Webmaster/Communications Director 





